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Infrared and visible emission from organic electroluminescent devices
based on praseodymium complex
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Praseodymium~dibenzoylmethanato!3~bathophenanthroline)@Pr~DBM!3bath# was employed as
an emitting and electron transport layer, and N,N8-diphenyl-N,N8-bis~3-methylphenyl!-1,
18-biphenyl-4,48-diamine ~TPD! as a hole transport layer in organic electroluminescent
~EL! devices. Bilayer device TPD/Pr~DBM!3bath and trilayer devices
TPD/TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath/Pr~DBM!3bath with a different ratio of TPD to the Pr-complex were
fabricated. Emission bands at 608 nm (1D2→3H6), 890 nm (1D2→3F2), 1015 nm (1D2→3F3), 1065
nm (1D2→3F4) and 1550 nm (1D2→1G4) originating from the internalf – f transitions of a Pr31 ion
were observed from EL devices using both bilayer and trilayer structures. Decreasing the ratio of
TPD to the Pr-complex, the emission of the1D2→3H6 transition was promoted and that from the
exciplex suppressed, which was explained in terms of energy transfer from the ligand to the central
ion. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1391239#
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Earlier photoluminescence~PL! study1 on rare earth
~RE! complexes showed that emissions of RE ions origina
from the excitation of ligands. Inner 4f electronic transitions
of RE ions demonstrate miscellaneous spectroscopic pro
ties, emitting photons covering the spectral region from
ultraviolet to infrared~IR!. The introduction of RE com-
plexes into organic electroluminescent~EL! devices is due to
its narrow-band emitting spectra for practical informati
display and possibly high EL quantum efficiency.2,3 Elec-
troluminescence from trivalent Eu-, Tb-, Tm-, and Dy com
plexes, including red, green, blue, and white light emissi
in the visible range, has been reported in our previo
work.4–7 Meanwhile, considering the potential use for optic
fiber communication and organic laser output, infrared em
sion from organic EL devices based on tris-~8-hydroxy-
quinoline!erbium~ErQ!8,9 and Nd~DBM!3bath,10 as well as a
Yb~DBM!3bath,11 has been reported recently.

There are two single electrons in the 4f orbital of triva-
lent praseodymium (Pr31) ion, giving rise to a series of di
vided electronic states. Luminescence of Pr31 in an inor-
ganic medium consists of these multiplets, cover
ultraviolet/visible/IR wavelength range. Many studies co
centrated on luminescent dynamics and other propertie
Pr31 in inorganic matrices for its potential and practical u
for laser, light communication in silicon fiber an
phosphor,11 while little attention was cast on Pr31 in organic
compounds, especially in the field of organic EL. Quant
efficiency of more than 1 has been reported for Pr31 lumi-
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nescence when excited by 185 nm light.12 Therefore, using a
Pr complex as an emitter can be a way to improve the qu
tum efficiency of an EL device, even above 100%.

In this letter, we choose a praseodymiu
~dibenzoylmethanato!3~bathophenanthroline) (Pr~DBM!3

bath), which shows good carrier injection and transp
properties, as an electron-transport and emissive materia
emissions in visible and near IR range were achieved.

A Pr~DBM!3bath was synthesized according to the tra
tional method in our laboratory.13 N,N8-diphenyl-N,
N8-bis~3-methylphenyl!-1,18-biphenyl-4,48-diamine ~TPD!
was employed as hole-transport material. A Pr6O11 ~99.95%!,
bath, TPD, DBM, and other reagents are commercially av
able and used without further purification. Organic laye
and Ag:Mg~1:10! alloy cathode were successively deposit
onto clean indium-tin oxide glass substrate~sheet resistance
;100V/h! in the same vacuum run under 131024 Pa. The
evaporation and co-evaporation rate of materials was m
tored in vacuo with quartz crystal monitors. Made-up E
devices were hermetically sealed in nitrogen without ex
sure to air prior during testing. A typical emitting area for E
devices is 334 mm2. The brightness measurement was p
formed by a 1980 A spot photometer. The near-IR~700–
1700 nm! and visible~400–700 nm! spectra were measure
on a modified Biorad PL-9000 FT spectrometer equipp
with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled Ge detector and a Hitach-40
fluorescence spectrophotometer, respectively.

Five types of devices were made, shown as follow
Device 1, TPD/Pr~DBM!3bath, device 2, TPD/TPD
Pr~DBM!3bath~10:1!/Pr~DBM!3bath, device 3, TPD/TPD
Pr~DBM!3bath~1:1!Pr~DBM!3bath, device 4 with blurry in-
terfaces, TPD/TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath~1:3!/Pr~DBM!3bath, and
device 5 with clear-cut interfaces, TPD/TPD
Pr~DBM!3bath~1:3!Pr~DBM!3bath. The ratio values that ap

i-
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2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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pear in the device structure refer to the weight ra
of the TPD:Pr complex. The thickness of TPD
TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath, and Pr~DBM!3bath films is 30 nm, 40
nm, and 60 nm, respectively.

For all the devices, infrared emissions consisting of th
bands at about 1015 nm, 1065 nm, and 1550 nm were
served and assigned to1D2→3F3 , 1D2→3F4 , and1D2→1G4

transitions of a Pr31 ion, respectively.14 The absence of in-
frared emission at about 1320 nm corresponding
1G4→3H3 indicates that the nonradiative process with ph
non assistance dominates the relaxation of1G4 manifold en-
ergy levels. Therefore, emitting peaks at 1014 and 1065
are originated from1D2, not 1G4 .

It should be noted that the two blurry interfaces of t
TPD/mixed layer and the mixed layer/Pr~DBM!3bath are
achieved by adjusting the evaporating speed of an individ
material and play an important role in improving EL perfo
mance from the Pr31 ion, and decreasing drive voltage. D
vice 5 requires higher drive voltage than device 4 to achi
the same current density. Under a fixed experimental co
tion, including the same current density flowing though t
devices and identical positioning of the devices for spec
examination, it was verified that, with the optimization of

FIG. 1. IR emission spectrum of Pr31 ion in EL device 4 ITO/TPD/TPD:
Pr~DBM!3bath~1:3!/Pr~DBM!3bath/Ag:Mg at a current density of 90.
mA/cm2 is shown.
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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device structure and fabrication, better performance could
obtained and stronger IR emission from Pr31 shown in Fig. 1
was recorded for device 4 at a current density 90.5 mA/c2

under 12 V.1D2→3F2 transition was also observed in th
spectrum, also suggesting an improved performance of
vice 4. From our optimized device 4, IR emission is dete
able when current density is 4.5 mA/cm2 under 8 V. TheI –V
curve of device 4 shown in Fig. 2 suggests good car
injection and transport properties, although the mixed la
is inserted between the TPD and Pr-complex layers. Bila
device 1 exhibits strong broad-band emission in the visi
range and its emission in the IR range is obviously wea
than that of devices 2, 3, and 4. The effect of a clear-
interface that increases the drive voltage of EL devices m
be due to the difference between the molecular conden
states of the three organic layers during step-by-step dep
tion.

The visible emission spectra of EL devices with a diffe
ent structure and mixed ratio of TPD:Pr complex are sho
in Fig. 3. All EL devices exhibit a broad band ranging fro
450 to 700 nm, which we are convinced is the exciplex em
sion as shown in our previous work.15 By normalizing the
emission spectra of the three devices according to the p
corresponding to the1D2→3H4 transition of a Pr31 ion, one
can see that the emitting peak at 608 nm has become d
nant in the visible spectra by increasing the doped ratio
the Pr complex in the mixed layer. The3P0 level located at
about 21 000 cm21 ~Ref. 14! is a little higher thanT1 of
DBM ~20 500 cm21!.1 Therefore, the energy transfer from
the ligand to3P0 is energetically forbidden and confirmed b
the fact that only the1D2→3H4 transition appears throughou
400–700 nm. The brightness of devices 1 and 4 at 15 V
210 cd/m2 and 50 cd/m2, respectively. The exciplex emissio
seems brighter than that of a Pr31 ion using cd/m2 as a unit
for luminescence, mainly due to the fact that human eyes
more sensitive to green light than red. Our conclusion is t
the bilayer structure favors the exciplex emission and
mixed layer benefits emission from transition of Pr31 ion,
including both the visible and IR range. It is evident tha
greater population of the1D2 state can be achieved by inser
ing a mixing layer of electron- and hole- transport materia
on
:

ffi-
FIG. 2. Current density and brightness dependence
the drive voltage of device 4, ITO/TPD/TPD
Pr~DBM!3bath~1:3!/Pr~DBM!3bath/Ag:Mg are shown.
The inset is dependent on the visible luminescent e
ciency of the current density.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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1944 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 79, No. 13, 24 September 2001 Hong et al.
The fact is that in the visible range, thef – f transition
from a Pr31 ion in a Pr~DBM!3bath film, Pr-complex: TPD
mixed film with different ratio, and Pr~DBM!3bath powder
sample under UV or blue light excitation is extremely wea
This reveals a small probability of energy transfer from t
excited ligand to the central ion and/or radiative transit
from the1D2 level. Strong PL and EL from the5D0 level of
the europium complex with exactly the same ligands a
Pr~DBM!3bath are based on a suitable energy difference
tween theT1 of DBM and 5DJ ~J50, 1! which enabled ef-
ficient energy transfer, and large emissive probability
5D0.1,4 By using an Eu complex in place of Pr~DBM!3bath in
device 4, only the strong emission of an Eu31 ion was
observed.4 A comparison between Pr~DBM!3bath and
Eu~DBM!3bath leads to a reasonable explanation for
aforementioned results. The exciplex emission of all devi
based on the TPD and Pr complex indicates invalid ene
transfer from theT1 state of DBM to the1D2 level. It may be
partly ascribed to the lack of an intermediate energy le
which optimizes energy transfer, like the5D1 in an Eu31 ion.

The luminescent efficiency dependence on the cur
density of device 4 in which Pr31 luminescence is predomi
nant as shown in Fig. 3. The efficiency rises first and th
drops down slightly when the current increases from 0.1
20 mA/cm2 with a peak value at 0.3 mA/cm2. A more rapid
decrease occurs when the current exceeds 20 mA/c2,
which may be due to the unstable nature of
RE~DBM!3bath.4 This result is quite different compared t
the quick reduction of Eu~TTA!3phen-based EL devices i
previous reports,16 and therefore, are evidence for inval
intramolecular energy transfer. But it remains unclear t
the ratio of emission intensity from the exciplex to that fro
a Pr31 ion is almost constant when the current increas
Assuming that the energy transfer from the ligand to
central ion is the bottleneck for Pr31 luminescence, the ex

FIG. 3. Emission spectra of EL devices, device 1 TPD/Pr~DBM!3bath ~up
triangle!, device 2 TPD/TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath~10:1!/Pr~DBM!3bath~down tri-
angle!, device 3 TPD/TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath~1:1!/Pr~DBM!3bath ~star!, and
device 4 TPD/TPD:Pr~DBM!3bath~1:3!/Pr~DBM!3bath~circle! in the visible
range, at a drive voltage 9 V are shown.
Downloaded 05 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ciplex emission should have been enhanced more than
emission from the Pr31 ion when the current density in
creases.

For devices 1 and 2, when the drive voltage increases
emitting band at about 410 nm from TPD, similar to the P
spectrum of a TPD film, appears and the emissive co
changes slightly. On the other hand, no TPD emission
observed from devices 3 and 4 under same voltage or e
higher. The TPD emission from devices 1 and 2 could be
to the fact that a high exciton density in the recombinat
zone at a larger current density enables radiative relaxa
processes through TPD. The clear-cut interface in devic
and the low Pr complex concentration in device 2 result i
carrier accumulation and hence a high exciton density.
devices 3 and 4, the mixing layer with a thickness of 40 n
acts as a recombination and emission zone a high exc
density can be eluded. The authors propose the concept
mixing layer here, not doping, because there is no obvi
host–guest relationship between TPD and the Pr comp
and the ratio of TPD to Pr complex changes extensively.

In conclusion, a series of organic EL devices based o
Pr complex were fabricated and intensive EL emissions
the IR and visible ranges, including exciplex emission a
radiative transitions of Pr31 were observed. Both the IR an
visible emission intensity from Pr31 was improved by the
introduction of a TPD-Pr~DBM!3bath mixing layer and
blurry interface. Strong exciplex emission was attributed
the invalid energy transfer from the ligand to the central io
Varying the ratio of a TPD:Pr complex intensified transitio
from the1D2 level to the lower ones in both the visible an
IR spectra, and suppressed the exciplex emission, altho
the exciplex emission cannot be erased completely.
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